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TestImoved

scheduledW ito Monday for

10/9



erlotto4

ketryiseerw!e
in the luckynumbers.

· No repeats

Butthe mega
number can

be the

same as
a lucky number.

· Order of lucky
#s doesn'tmatter.

It's always in numerical
order

on the ticket.

etickets:
ex

ket#I



⑮
How many possible tickets

are there?

If you
wanttothink of

a sample

space of all possible tickets:

3 =[23,403,23)9
Ticket I

x4,53,6)gog 3
ticket 2

lots
more

How many possible tickets



(). (2)
en -
#ofways #ways

to pick 5 topick

lucky AS I meya I

from 1-47from 1-27

47!

547-511:27-27
:=nitThatis,



3
23 9 I1

-is*2!. 27
=47.23.3, 11.43.27

-353possible tickets

QWhatis the probabilitythat

ifyou buy one ticketyou will

getthe 5 lucky #s correct

and the mega #
correct?

A:6,353 =0.00000002414...
~ 0.000002414%
-



is the probability
-

&: Whatare the odds of getting

exactly 3 of the 5 lucky #S

and notthe mega #8

downby themagicallate

⑲
you

meya

want
How many tickets will get

exacHy
your

3 of the 5 lucky #s and not I ticket
the meya? -I=42 the
S C 2(14)=en ↑

choose 3 of choose 2 notpicking
the 5 winning non-winning Winning



lucky #S #

Di
sitehere
-↓ 26

=(10)(861)(26)
=2tickets



probability -833
~0.00540511...

%
lottery website says the

probability is

↓
=0.00540541...



*Suppose five 6-sided

dice are
rolled. What is

the probability that
exactly

two ofthe dice have

6's showing
0

minesus s
6ennenwine les
=6.6.6.6.6

=65
=>6



-
yrolls have exactly two 6's?

Al: Choose two
ofthe dice

to getthe
two 6's.

thereone (32) =10 ways todo
this.

e dies is dietdies

#2: Fill in the non-6's.

5
6
- siest rive, is
diel die Z

Thereone 5 ways to
do this.



·
6 53 possibilitie

---
Es

6 6 Es*6 =5

---
Es

-- Es↑.....6 6 Es

---6 Es
-
Step 1:(2) =10 possibilities Step2:

3
S



Answer:
~0.16075...

2 16%

chance yo, yet
exacton


